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Abstract 
The Internet-based Electronic Commerce (E-Commerce) is rapidly emerging as an entirely new 
method to conduct business and to interact with customers, suppliers, competitors, and the 
government. An tinderstnnding of the current Electronic Datlr Interchange (ED0 status is essential 
for. the successftil of m y  E-Commerce initiatives in Malaysia. Thus, this study seeks to provide such 
an empirical base. The purpose of this study is to measwe the use of electronic information 
exchange in the Mchysiun logistic industry as part of the initiatives of E-Commerce. This study Miill 
specifically emphasize the Internet-based EDI system usagc in shipping industry. The results 
indicated that the level of  awureness among respondent ’s companies (which is considered us small 
and medium companies) to the potential bene$ts of E-Commerce implementation in logistic 
industry has increased. Despite the EDI usage at Penang Port were high in terms of volume; 
however the usage in terms of diversity, breadth and depth were still very low and limited. The 
extent to which EDI applications are implemented in dfferent business transactions of shipping and 
.forwarding agencies wert’ jbiind to be limited where only a .few business partners and certain 
transactions involved. Investigation on the feasibility factors reveals that the availability of EDI 
lippliccrtions, management stipport, and initial investment are the three most influenced factors cited 
bji the responding companies. 
1. Introduction 
Electronic commerce or E-Commerce can be summarized as “the buying and selling activities of 
information, products and services via computer networks” [3]. It refers to business transactions 
conducted via computer networks, both public and private. This technology is about electronic 
interactions among businesses, governments, and consumers for the purpose of information 
retrieval, trading, procurement, purchasing, and delivering of digitalized goods and services. At 
industry level, the development of Electronic Data Interchange (EDI) has become central to the 
concept of E-Commerce [ 1 3. 









